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, which is an updated methodology from what was outlined in TTP-1-3016 (Shaver et aI.,2010) . Updates included in the analysis method are the incorporation of the updated calculations for tritium production from soluble species in the RCS TTP-l-3001 Rev. I (Shaver, 201|a) and the updated secondary source calculation TTP-l-3009 Rev. 2 (Shaver, 201 lb), as wellas the latest tritium concentration uncertaintv reoort TTP-1-3043 (Baldwin et al.. 2011) . Unverified Assumptions and/or Unverified Inputs (including source identification if available): The2.5o/o uncertainty on water injection data is assumed. Instantaneous release from secondary sources is also an assumption. It was concluded in TTP-l-3016 (Shaver et a1.,2010) The RCS tritium data analysis method (by which the cumulative total TPBAR tritium release is deduced from the cumulative total tritium in the RCS) has also been updated and can be found in TTP-1-3016 (Shaver 2010 99 QY E ri y T y T TE Ti TT trF I g E 6 fi $ "rg5 = E a"8 g t 5 p $ org TTP-l-3046
NON-TPBAR SOURCES OF TRITIUM IN THE RCS
The non-TPBAR sources include the tritium produced from soluble boron, lithium, and deuterium, as well as the tritium produced and released to the RCS from tritium-producing non-TPBAR core components. The tritium release from non-TPBAR components is now concluded to be nearly 100% from the secondary neutron source rods. Support for this conclusion and the method for applying these source terms to project cumulative RCS tritium (without TPBARs) is described in TTP-I-3016 (Shaver et a1.,2010) . The tritium from all non-TPBAR sources except for secondary sources are discussed in section 3.0 of TTP-1-3045 (Shaver etal., 20ll) .
TRITIUM RELEASE FROM SECONDARY SOURCES
The Cycle 10 dependent tritium production from secondary sources is taken from TTP-1-3009
Rev. l. (Shaver, 201 1b 
TINCERTAINTY AND TPBAR TRITIUM UPPER BOUND CALCULATIONS
The Cycle 10 uncertainty is calculated per the methodology documented in TTP-1-3045. The end of cycle release for cycle 10 was calculated to be 4.2 + 0.7 CiITPBAR/year. The bounding annual tritium release rate for cycle 10, averaged over the last year of the cycle, is calculated to be 3.8 + 0.8 CilTPBAR/year.
The fraction of the total variance (on TPBAR release) represented by the various contributions are plotted in Figure 4 .4 together with the total variance. As can be seen the variance in the coolant sources calculation is the major source of uncertainty (an average of 79o/o of the total variance), while the non-TPBAR core component calculation is the second largest fraction ( 
